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PRO-DENSE™ BONE GRAFT SUBSTITUTE
(154101-0)

EN

NOTE: Do not add any additional substances to the graft. Using alternative
mixing solutions and/or adding other substances to the mixture may alter
the safety, effectiveness and setting of this product.
1.

Remove metal crimp from solution vial. Attach mixing syringe to
powder container with RED adaptor and pull back the mixing rod.

2.

Invert container and tap to transfer ALL powder into mixing syringe.
Remove powder container.
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3.

Remove the vial stopper and add ALL solution into mixing syringe.

4.

Remove RED adaptor and attach WHITE mixing cap. Remove the
plunger sleeve by disconnecting the handle end from the mixing
rod first.

5.

Mix for 30 seconds by moving the mixing rod back and forth while
rotating. Be sure to break-up and incorporate the powder ‘plug’
near the back and front of the syringe.

Note: Inject paste within 5 min.
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6.

Completely pull back the mixing rod and remove the mixing cap.
Reattach the plunger sleeve onto the mixing rod by positioning the
front end onto the piston first before snapping into place.

7.

Connect delivery syringe to mixing syringe with ORANGE adaptor.
Delivery syringe plunger should be fully depressed.

8.

Gently push the mixing syringe plunger to transfer the graft into the
delivery syringe. Trapped air will be removed during transfer. Repeat
steps 7-8 for additional syringes.
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9.

Disconnect delivery syringe from the ORANGE adaptor and attach the
provided luer cap and accessory needle. Inject graft into bone defect.

Note: The graft will set in ~ 20 - 30 min.
10.

(OPTIONAL) For mechanical assist, remove plunger sleeve and snap off
tip of mixing rod.

11.

(OPTIONAL) Insert spindle drive over the mixing rod until you hear
the spindle nut engage with both tabs on the syringe. Rotate handle
clockwise to manually eject graft.

NOTE: Residual material may be left in syringe. The amount of remaining
material is relative to user’s adherence to the mixing and ejecting times
outlined in these instructions.
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